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Dr. Victor BILLEH  Speech was prepared by A. Szollezi-Nagy, Secretary, International Hydrological Programme, UNESCO, who was unable to attend the conference, Director UNESCO Beirut Office



Excellency, Mr. Elias Hobeika: Representative of the President Hraoui
Ministers,
Excellencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen,


It is indeed a great honour for me to address you this morning on behalf of the Director-General of UNESCO, Mr. Federico Mayor, at the opening ceremony of the International Conference on "International law and comparative law on international watercourses-Education for a water culture sharing and protection."
I want to congratulate the organisers of this conference for their choice of subjects for this event.
When I call the themes of the conference fundamental ones I refer to the fact that law and education are the basis for the sustainability of the human civilisation.
Water, on its own, is the basis for life. Thus investigating law and education with their special interaction on water is a very challenging task. By adding to an international dimension, the organisers of this conference have decided to tackle the triangle law-education-water in a very actual context.


Ladies and Gentlemen,

UNESCO's activities in the field of water resources started in the fifties, by addressing the acute problems of water in the world within the framework of the arid zone programme. These activities were then widened in 1965 to become the first world-wide research programme on the hydrological. cycle : the International Hydrological Decade (1965-1974) which provided basic data and information for the scientific assessment of the available water resources on different scales. Following the success of the Decade and taking into account of new needs expressed by Member States, the General Conference of UNESCO decided in 1974 to launch the long term International Hydrological Programme (IHP)
The fifth phase of the programme 1996-2001 concentrates on "Hydrology. and water resources development in a vulnerable environment" This theme clearly indicates that next to natural sciences and engineering aspects, the socio-economic, cultural and legal aspects are gradually coming into focus within the framework of the holistic approach of integrated water resources management.
Within the framework of the emerging interdisciplinary, integrated water resources management concepts, water is not only considered as a substance, (with certain physical and chemical characteristics and playing an essential biological role for both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems), but it is also taken into account because of its ever present interactions with human society.
"Water is life" is not a mere slogan, but it is the expression of the vital function of water as a major part of the tissues of living creatures, as nourishment and as an indispensable agent to produce mankind's food and energy, as well as to facilitate transportation.
Thus water can be regarded as human kind's ultimate schoolmaster, teaching us the principles and practice of solidarity and co-operation in one word: civilisation Water-based civilisations needed legal codes and conducts to regulate water sharing and ownership and to settle water related conflicts peacefully. Human civilisation relies on the symbiose of water law and education.
 

Yet we rather have to speak about civilisation as the various forms of human society reflect cultural differences emanating from diverging perceptions, value systems and beliefs. The inherent processes can be observed both in their historical evolution and in their actual coexistence. The latter makes the resolution of potential international and inter-cultural water-related conflicts more difficult than those to be tackled within a homogeneous cultural context.


When addressing water-related problems, water and its societal implications should be seen as an entity. The consideration of this entity, and within this the interaction of water and civilisation should contribute to the improvement of the decision making process. the practical realisation of this integrated water resources approach. is not yet common. The principle "The more we know, the more we care" implies the need for scientific efforts to understand and to better describe the interwoven processes of the hydrological cycle, to have a better estimation of what might be the impact of large scale development projects, water withdrawals and redistribution, both physically and socially. The recently launched project of the International Hydrological Programme of UNESCO on "Water and Civilisation" addresses these issues.
The objectives of this project are to improve the knowledge on the strong link between water and civilisation and water and culture. The studies of water management in the past and at present which will certainly help us to understand the evolution of the current legal aspects, are very crucial for tackling conflicts. Education is essential both for learning how to live with water and learning how to control it.  Water problems could become much worse unless timely actions are taken. Demographical explosion, climate change and deteriorating water quality are mentioned as the potential causes of widespread water shortages.
We are all challenged to respond to this threat menacing humankind. The need for concentrated action has never been more evident.

In 1997, the first World Water Forum mandated the World Water Council to develop a project entitled "Long Term Vision for Water, Life and Environment". The vision is expected to create a comprehensive view and concentrated action programme to avoid water shortages and their dire consequences including endangering global peace.
In order to fulfil these expectations, global guidelines and action programmes have to be drawn up. Therefore the findings of this conference outlining educational and legal strategies are quite essential as far as the Vision-building process is concerned.
How can humankind absorb a long term Vision for Water, Life and Environment ?
Certainly not without major changes in our attitude towards water, environment and human solidarity. It is not incidental that the Director-General of UNESCO, Mr. Federico Mayor called during the First World Water Forum in Marrakech, Morocco on 22 March 1997, for a New Water Ethic.

Water should be considered as a potential source not of conflict but rather of agreements that can serve as a paradigm for peaceful international co-operation to call governments and people everywhere to commit themselves to the promotion of a new water ethic as a constituent and condition of the transition towards a Culture of Peace.
While efforts have increased, results are still to be seen not convincing, Water resources development is a deep rooted, integrated endeavour. In fact water and civilisation and its sustainable outcome cannot be expected without a profound change of behaviour.


Ladies and Gentlemen,

How can a sensible water resources development and management strategy be developed to ensure sustainability, conflict and risk mitigation? By the creation of public awareness, the development of a new water ethic and the promotion of the culture of peace, together with shared and protected use of water. This can be achieved by educational programmes at each level, for each category of actor.
"Water availability" should be associated with the purpose "for what", thus implying ethical classification. The same is valid for interbasin water transfers, including deciding whether the "physical" water should be transferred or rather the "virtual" water, bound into (agricultural) products.




If we wish to achieve a global thrust towards this new water ethic, a full-fledged global educational and public awareness raising campaign should be launched immediately. New water behaviour and solidarity are essential pre-requisites to resolve water disputes. But it will certainly be more efficient to debate about resolution of the water conflicts and/or prevention with all the actors interested in the subject. As the proverb says: "We can not applaud with one hand", this means that we cannot resolve or prevent water conflicts without the presence of both (or even more) parties.


Ladies and Gentlemen,

In order to enhance the acceptance of the principles of sustainable development and that of integrated water resources management as a basis for future water resources or development, broad-based public awareness raising campaigns are needed with special focus on youth.  Proper attitudes towards the use and safeguarding of limited water resources should be nurtured while considering the respective cultural background, capitalising on rational knowledge, environmental consciousness and the spiritual perception of water.
Through the educational programme, UNESCO and its partners are engaged in a world-wide campaign to make basic education accessible to all, with special emphasis on women and girls who make up 65% of the total illiterate population. But the educational programme should not stop at elementary level. High-level professional programmes should be revised by experts to emphasise the perception of the water problem as a system and improve the scientific knowledge concerning the different water laws and their link with water resources management principles and practices.

We must all be ready to reshape education so as to promote attitudes and behaviour conducive to a culture of sustainability, a water ethic to promote the Culture of Peace. Law is the governing mechanism of human coexistence. Therefore the teaching of law in relation to resource sharing allocation is essential at all levels.
This conference will develop ways to implement this initiative. Water awareness is the public reflection and incentive of a new professional ethic towards water resources.
The role of local universities is to act as antennas to receive, reflect, interlink and multiply external/global impulses and if possible to emit them.

I am expecting this Conference to be a source of significant contributions toward the Vision process as well as towards a New Water Ethic, professional and public alike.
In the sequence of major events in this year, your conference is to be identified as the one drawing attention to the tripod of water, law and education, the basis of sustainable human coexistence.

Finally, may I wish you Ladies and Gentlemen much success in your deliberations as well as a pleasant stay in this marvellous city.


Thank you





























